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The Dutch Hall is a beautifully renovated church in the
heart of the City. It is the the oldest Dutch-language
Protestant church in the world with the
original medieval
building dating back to 1550. The building which stands today was
designed by Arthur Bailey and is designated Grade II listed.
This hidden gem is central yet secluded, and just a few minutes walk
from Liverpool Street, Moorgate and Bank Stations. The Dutch Hall
strikes a perfect balance between stunning original character and
contemporary design features.
There are three versatile event spaces available to hire individually
or in combination. The venue is perfect for a wide range of events
including:
Cocktail receptions
Dinners
Presentations
Fashion shows
Conferences Meetings
A bespoke quote will be created specifically for your event. Please
contact us for more information on hire fees.
All charges are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate. A service charge
and damage deposit are also applicable.
All fees are based on a dry-hire basis - production, furniture, AV
equipment, catering and security will need to be arranged via your
selected suppliers. Please let us know if you require assistance in
choosing event suppliers.

Event spaces

THE GREAT HALL is the largest space and boasts stunning original features and a high ceiling providing
the perfect backdrop for any event. This space is ideal for dinners, standing receptions, presentations
and conferences.
THE VAN GOGH reception room is an open-plan contemporary space with natural daylight and built-in
AV facilities. The neutral decor lends itself well to meetings, conferences and pre-dinner receptions
when used in conjunction with the Great Hall.
THE LIBRARY is the smallest of the three and works well in combination with one of the other rooms
as a syndicate space or break-out room. It can also be hired on its own for smaller meetings or
intimate dinners.
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ACCREDITED EVENT SUPPLIERS
The expertise of our suppliers, and their in-depth knowledge of working across
the UK in the premium events industry will make your event a truly special
occasion. Due to our location under Waterloo Station only suppliers on our
accredited list below may normally be selected to work at the venue.
Catering & Bar
Lotus Events 020 8428 6300
www.lotusevents.org.uk
Established for over 10 years, Lotus Events has a great reputation for providing
delicious, diverse and inspired catering to suit all types of events.
Purple Grape 020 8453 3310
www.purplegrapecatering.co.uk
Purple Grape began their event catering and design service specialising in canapé
receptions and formal event dinners. Seven years later, they’re delivering fresh,
innovative and stylish food for corporate and private events.
The White Label 020 7846 0168
www.thewhite-label.com
The White Label have developed a reputation for offering delectable food,
personable service and original event design. With clients worldwide, The White
Label operates at the highest level of excellence.
Kerb 0203 355 6874
www.kerbfood.com/kerb-caters
When you want to impress guests at an event, you need to serve up something
that’s better than good. Choose menus from London’s top street food vendors,
we’ll bring a fully-stocked bar and friendly staff to serve it up.
Event Photography
Rob Falconer 07879 404 595
www.robfalconerphotography.co.uk
Our very experienced house photographer Rob Falconer knows the South Bank
venues’ best angles.

(Non-accredited suppliers are considered on a case by case basis)

EVENT SUPPLIERS
VENUES LDN
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Through expertise and familiarity with the venue, our supplier partner for the Dutch
Hall venue Lotus Events delivers dynamic, imaginative and creative events
and complies with relevant health and safety legislation for the venue.
Together we can also source and coordinate provision for any further
requirements such as technical production, floristry and more via the
carefully chosen and trusted affiliated specialist suppliers who work with
Venues LDN and Lotus at the venue. To discuss your needs, please call us on
020 8092 6202.

Catering & Bar

Event Photography

Lotus Events 020 8428 6300

Rob Falconer 07879 404 595
www.robfalconerphotography.co.uk

www.lotusevents.org.uk

SOUTH BANK VENUE ACCREDITED SUPPLIERS

The White Label 020 7846 0168
www.thewhite-label.com

Catering & Bar
Lotus Events 020 8428 6300

Kerb 0203 355 6874
www.kerbfood.com/kerb-caters

www.lotusevents.org.uk

Event Photography

Purple Grape 020 8453 3310

Rob Falconer 07879 404 595
www.robfalconerphotography.co.uk

www.purplegrapecatering.co.uk

Our accredited suppliers for the South Bank Venue, all comply with relevant
health and safety legislation. To discuss provision of any other suppliers or
production services at the venue on a case by case basis, please call us on
020 8092 6202.

Venue address:
The Dutch Hall
7 Austin Friars
LONDON EC2N 2HA

FIND the venue
The Dutch Hall is situated in the heart of the City at 7 Austin
Friars, a quiet street off Old Broad Street. Click the map left
for a live map.

By Underground/rail
Liverpool Street Station - Tube and Rail available
Tube lines: Central, Circle, Metropolitan, Hammersmith & City
lines
Bank - Tube and DLR available
Tube lines: Central, Northern, Waterloo & City lines
Please use Exit 2 on to Threadneedle Street
Moorgate - Tube and Rail available
Tube lines: Northern, Circle, Metropolitan, Hammersmith &
City lines

BUS
There are numerous bus routes within easy reach - click to
see the TFL Journey Planner for further information.

Venues LDN Ltd
tel: 020 8092 6202
email: paolo@venuesldn.co.uk (click to email)
web: www.venuesldn.co.uk (click to visit)

Parking
There is no parking available at the Dutch Hall. The nearest
NCPs are located on Finsbury Square and at the Thames
Exchange just off Upper Thames Street. Metered parking is
also available at Finsbury Circus and other surrounding areas.
Click to see PARKOPEDIA local parking and car parks info.

Our clients say...
“We are very happy with how the whole event
went and I personally really appreciated your
help throughout the whole process.”
Deutsche Bank

“We held a product launch at The Dutch Hall
for roughly 200 people and could not have
been happier with our choice. Not only is the
venue beautiful, it is brilliantly managed. Paolo and the team sorted the entire event from
lighting and AV to the catering - all with aplomb.”
DueDil

“Thank you so much for arranging an
excellent
training
event
for
us.
Your
communication
and
professionalism
throughout the booking and organisation
process was second to none. The event
was
faultless
and
everyone
had
an
excellent time..”
Capco

“Thansk very much for all your help with
yesterday’s event. The entire process was very
smooth and nothing was too much to ask.”
The 125 - Financial Times

“The Dutch Hall’s Great Hall was the perfect
setting for our evening reception...many of the
guests were highly complimentary about the
venue during the evening.”

“The Social Stock Exchange team was delighted
with The Dutch Hall as the venue for our
annual investor conference...Paolo and his team
guaranteed the smooth running of the event
and went beyond the call of duty to ensure we
had everything we needed. We would 100%
recommend the Dutch Hall as a unique
City venue.”

Hiscox

Social Stock Exchange

“We hosted a customer event in the Van Gogh
Reception Room... Paolo and his staff were
wonderful and helped to make the event a huge
success. We are already in discussion about
using the venue for future events..”
Rally Software
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